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them down so that thoy all looked like one
machine * at least the onlookers appeared to
,
think 00.

stMdoU*#"

I jnnt 'tm% on the hotel platform.

Yhere was not a single person In sight in that
little villa e, and David said "Good by, John",
end that was all there was to it.

As ho turned

his horses to leave on his return journey he
cramped the wagon so that it made a noise, the
wheels grinding against ths box, and the land
lord of the hotel heard that noise and caiaa out,
and aM ho did so ho noticed that curious bundle
on his veranda; then he looked at ae and says:
"Hello, young sun, what is this?"

I said: "Oh!

it's a machine for keeping time and getting up
in the morning, and so forth".

He said: "Well,

you must be a down east Yankee, or where did
you get the pattern for such a thing as that"?
I said: "Oh! I had no pattern; I invented it 
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got it out of ay own head", and someone down the
street noticed the landlord looking at something
end he came up to ace what it was, and then
another and another cams, and about three or four
people in that town formed a crowd, and so inside
of about fifteen or twenty minutes I had all the
population of Paxdayvilla together in a circle
around that pile of things.

X kept outside of

that circle bo I would net be seen, so X had the
fun of hearing the remarks without being em
barrassed in having the® speak to me.

Almost

everyone as they case up would say; "What is
that?

Vhut ia it for?" and so forth.

made it?"

;,lho

and the landlord would answer them

all alike: "fhy, it's a young man that lived
out in the country somewhere, and he says it's a
thing for keeping time, getting up in the morn
ing and something else.

I don't know what he

211,
meantw,

And each one would say:

nOhJ

no;

it's something else  that must be a mistake,
it must b , acme thing else entirely11.

And one

curious little fallow came up and stood on tip*
toe to look over the wall of people to get a
glimpse of the machine.

He looked like ha

night; he a tailor, and he ©aid: "I know what
that is for.

It's a machine far taking the

hones out of fish",

this was at the time of the

great erase on the subject of phrenology.

On

©11 the fences and barns along v.he roads through
the country there were posters with the head
skin off, marking the bump©, and in big letters:
"Know thyself.

In every school house there

wore lectures on phrenology, and people would
pay & dollar or two to have their bumps read,
tolling them what they were good for.

And a

good many of the onlookers would say: *i wish I
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could see that boy's head  ho must hare a tre
mendous huap of invention", etcetera.

Others

would compliment me by saying; "I wish 1 had
that fallow's head; I'd rather have it than the
b,sfc farm in the State".

I stayed over night

for a train that went to hadisoc in the morning
from Portage City  a morning train that passed
P&rdeyville along about eight or nine o'clock".
And I to ok my woodet clocks down to the station
and set them on the platform there, and when the
train came along I asked the conductor if he
would let me take them in the train with a©.
He said: "You can take them where you like, but
I should advise you to give thes to the baggage
master, and he will take care of them for you.
If you take them into the car ov rybody will be
crowding around them and they might get broken*.
He went in to report his train, and just a® soon
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a® he told ma that I could put them where I
llks* I made haste to ask him: "Can X ride on
the engine"?

And he, goodnaturedly, said,

"Yes, jon can.

You go right down there and tell

the engineer that I said you might ride on the
engine".

It was a very long train, and I had

got down there and enquired if I might rids on
the engine.

The engineer said: "Fo, air; you

can't".

X said: Veil, the conductor said I

might".

He said: "It don't make no difference

^h&t the conductor says; I say you can't",

I

turned to walk dovn the platform arid the con
ductor had come out by this time and was watch
ing to sec if I could gat aboard.

Arid ho came

down to meet me, and I said: "The engineer won't
let ma on", and he said: "Won't he?
guess he will.

Oh! I

You come down with me", and so

ha actually took the time and patience to walk
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cartful not to fall off, end h«n you hear ma
whistling for a station you come "back, because if
it is reported against ate to the superintendent
that I let boys run fill

oter

is running I might lots:

engine sthen she

place".

I would promptly com "back.

i told him

So 1 went out and

walked along the footboard alongaide of the
boiler and watch .d the machinery running, and
oh.' I thought it was gloriou s.

2h»n I would get

down and ait on ww; pXatfcxra of toe cowcatcher,
and it seemed to be going then about twice as
f, st as when .you wars going in, the car, una the
| exhilaration was the magnificent thing to ae.
This was the first time 2 had ever been on a
train, much less en. a locomotive, In America.
\ rs
4

*

"dden one® or twice from Dunbar to
oncfe in taking two ship to go to

America X had bum on tho train going from
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Bdi ribWro; to Glasgow.
When 1 got to Madison I ®nq.. ired #here
tli© fair Ground was.

thsy indicated the direc

tion and I took my little "bundle and walked over
1m

the Pair Ground.

Shore was a little window

cut in the "board fence near the gate (it was en
closed with a high board fence), and at this
window they wore selling tickets for au.atseion,
and when I applied for a ticket X said „lmt 1
had something to exhibit, and he said; *What is
it"?

I said: "Well, there it is".

J had sat

it down and h:: craned hia neck through the win
dow and got a glimpse of the machines, and he
a&id; "OhI you don't used a ticket  eoae right
in".

(That was another door opened for me).

Than when I had entered I said: "Where will I
take this machine to?"
building up on the Mil?

He said: "You see the
Ihat is the Pino Arts

217.

Building  that la the place that n\,ch & machine
as that belongs tou, tm I went up to he fine
Arts Hall, wondering if the/ would allow wooden
thing® in there, and I was mat at the door by a
dignified gentleman.

He grouted me kindly, and

said: "Young mmt what have wo got here?", and I
said; "Oh* there its two clocks there and &
thermometer".

He said; "You made theus?" 1

said: "Yes".

He sold: "fell, they are wonder

ful end beautiful.

Shis will prove a moat im

portant and interesting feature of our yalr*.
I said; "Where rill I put them"?

He said;

"Just look around and cht ae your place.

Vliether

it is occupied or not, you can have your piojc
of til the building,
peat or to make th

I will give you a oar

necessary shelving for it and

assist you jvery way he can, and you can start
them running".

tit'/if

So I quickly had a shelf made
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large enough for all of th«a, and won*. out to
pick up some more glacial haul dors for weights,
<aid in fifte :ji or twent,. minutes 1 had the docks
running,

They eoeaacd to attract more attention

than anything in that "building,

I get praise 

plenty of it, and the newspaper reporters they
gave extra attention to those wonderful clocks
that a great genius had made, and they gave me
great praise end prophesided that 1 was sore to
he heard frtia some time, end these puffs were
copied in the eastern papers, way in Htw York
and Chicago, and all over the country.

It

was considered a v.;r, wonderful thing that a boy
on & fan;;, should have "been able to Invent those
things and make thorn, and they all prophesied
fine things for me, "but I had "been so lectured "by
®y father to, above all things, avoid praise as
being the moat destructive and venomous thing,

Z19.
that I actually *as afraid to read them, and I
never clipped one of the* or read one of them.
1 *»iah 1 could read the* now, hut 1 just glanced
at them and turned, am ay my eyas fjom beholding
such wickedness,

Thai gave ire a prise of about

ten or fifteen dollars and a diploma, given for
wonderful thing#,

li&ny years later, after I

had published aianp articles and those two boohs,
1 received a letter from the gentleman who had
Charge of the Fine Arts Hall,

Ha proved to b©

Professor of Snglitsh Literature in the University
of Wisconsin, and ha sent ae clippings of reports
of his lectures.

He had a lecture on a®, die*

cussing my style, etcetera, and telling he.a ha
had met ma whs® 1, in my shirt sleeves, came in
with those things cn my hack, and what he
thought, .rid so forth, and so forth; so the
wooden clock© had opened those doors for me.

oeyzf

I was looking around in the meantime
to find oat vi'aer® I could go m& Where I wo tad
h&ve & chance to get in a. machine shop to loam
practical aeolmnlets and driving machinery, and
so forth.

There was & man there fey the name of

Weird, who was exhibiting an iceboat to run on
the upper Miselseifpi River in wintertime from
about Prairie du Chian to St, Paul,

He had

that on a flat car mtl vse showing how useful it
would be to keep up the navigation of the River
in winter} and he saw jay clocks and began to
speak to me.
aitablia^aaeat,

He offered to take sis into his
He "aid % foundry and machine

shop in Prairie du Chien, and he said that he
would assist nm ail he could, so I made up my
mind to :*o vith him, and so 1 went on to Prairie
du Chion, and there I rod# in Weird*s iceboat,
"but I aoon found that he was feeldoia

at home and

2Z1,
I was mt learning much froa htm; a© I found a
placs where I could work for my hoard, doing
chores like, sawing wood and carrying In wood,
etcetera, and devote ny spare hours to studying
mechanic©! drawing and geometry and physics,
but I soon saw that I was not making much head
way with ray studies, and I concluded after a few
months' stay in Prairie da Chien  although the
people w.vra v.*:y kind to m  I made up my mind
that perhaps I would have "better advantages in
Madison, so 1 went hack to Madison, hoping that
in some way I might "be a,hi® to gain an educa
tion.
While at home on the farm, besides
siaking these machines, I had studiad everything
that 1 could tet ahold of.

for example, 1

thought that 1 could study arithmetic.

I had

studied it in Scotland and learned hot? to do St

822.
without knowing why, m I got say father, who was
willing enough te have ia© atu4y, to buy as a
higher arithmatic  Bayfs ArithdUic, I think
it was.

So I commenced at the "beginning and

in one summer want through the entire ho k and
worked out every example and understood itj
simply in the short intervals between the time
of ending our dinner and going out again into
the harvest field.

I have always had the

opinion that arithmetic should not he mentioned
e.t all to children until they are at least
thirteent fourteen or fifteen years old, because
it was simply a waste of time to work at it
"before their brains war# able to understand the
reasons for the r leg, although while they are
younger they might learn, the multiplication
table and also they might practice, for facility,
addition, subtraction and multiplication, whether

223.

 tftsy they know the reason for the rules or not,
because they would, soon learn that when they
were older, but to go an and solve croblea after
problem vna almost worthless, and several years
would bo saved of absolutely useless work by

JI

letting tn.e srrthnatio alone until the proper
age.
Then I took algebra and went on quite
iitsle distance with that, as far as q untitles
Ana linen I got my father to buy jss a geometry,
and i forked through must of eudid.

Than I

took up also trigonometry at horn®, and made some
little advance? in that.
hang before I left horns I had s ddenly
awakened to the knowledge that I had a ttete for
poetry.

I can re. .caber it as a sudden dis

covery that I oouia derive much pleasure from
tha grea» poetry of Hamilton and Shakespeare, and

2f24,

* 1 was anxious to icnov all the po.jtg arid I saved
up small auras in or&ar to buy Oowper'a Poscaa
cad Henry JCirki Slate and Ctydpbell»a Ode . , , ,
fhere are tp ite a number of thefco leisgr poets
that arc not read each sow that I had collected
brfora 1 left Lui?s3t and I had clit*ine4 not only
great pleasure froxa wi&t X had ra&d in their
boobs, gaining knowledge, hut also enjoyed the
literature of it; hut I think that I was about

/X

itr—feis before I had reached r: point where I
had sens taste  und such taste for literature
that I he an to relish greatly ^nd

o amuck ay

lips over fine passages.
then 1 get to IXadiaon 1 raised a few
dollars by nuking and selling a few of those
bedsteads that would set a person on their feat

in the morning and attaching then to

mx

ordinary

dock that yon could buy for t, dollar or so,
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fastening the clock into the footboard, and I
made a few dollars in addressing circulars for
an insurance office, while at the sans time 1 was
paying my board #*«  doing sozae chores, taking
care of a pair uf horses, and going errands,
and so forth.

Ihat is of no great interest,

except that I was watching a chance, hoping that
something would turn up so that I could mak&
money enough to go to the University  that was
the idea of ay ambition  that never "wavered.
I used to take walls upon the campus  a baauti
f 1 ait ation for a University ground, on a
fine eminence between two beautiful lakes, with
the town of "adiaon in front, and when I saw
those beautiful grounds and beautiful buildings,
and caw the students going and coming, and oc
casionally practicing with a theodolite in
measuring distances, I thought that if I could

.

M .. , _ .

y.

only afford to go to the University th< t it
would be the groat oat joy of lay life.
my

1i on.

That was

I was hungry and thirsty for

icnowao&ge and willing to ondure anything to. get
that.
I chuac.id to mast one day a student
who had noticed my wooden clocks at the S'air
and recognised ue, and when I said: "i'ou are
fortunate and happy fellows here, to he allowed
to study in this "beautiful place  I wish I
could join you  I wish I was able to",
said: "'fell, why don't you?"

lie

"I haven't money

enough", I said.

He said: "Wall, it needs

very licti.3 money.

You would ho able to join

the freshman1 s class arid could live on a dollar
a weak, as many of us are doing.

You could buy

bread from the baker, and ho comes every day,
and also the milkman.

You can live on bread

tZ7.
iijXic".

IV;.j.., I v4iaUf;;'t, u.ybj I ' a.Vv?

money enough for one term and mayhe I will try
it; JO.J called on the .'Dean of the Faculty, who
wau

acting au I'rsiaent {Profhaiioi Stirling)

ami presented 14. case to hi® im& told hi* Imv
Fur I hiu, got uornxny at Maaa, oat I tola him I
had®1t toten to school since leaving Scotland at
the iv t vf eleven years, excepting one short
tern of a couple of months at the District
Soke ox.

1 crulc no

bo spared fron the turn.

Although ®.. hro liners and sisters ell went to the
District School, I had to stay hose and pick up
what I cculd study myself.

Ife ®&id t: at I

welcome to enter, md 00 I commenced.

mm

First

want into the preparatory department for a few
wscv.0, >.nd ttun at the beginning of the new tens,
after the summer vacation, I entered "he fresh
man class and was told to hring one of the Latin
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books 'ilia,, l hat studied at school in Scotland,
aw 1 conjeucad iy. Lain ever again after it had
hekJii interrupted for olevsn yaava on the farm,
an a t.trangc to say the Latin grammar (the easy
Laoin ha. : >o had "boon reading, like Cornelius
..oyoa;

Cfcucj

auivaiau ty,

:,o E:, ,

r

WA3

four year a at

uu. ul"ihe.igh I didn't

the

entire eurieulun  picked out what I thought
would oe aost useful to me, particularly
cac^isfcry, ..hi eh opened a now world to no, and
.a the>.»;;!cu . id ph./aica, and a Xi tic ureei: and
Latin ah,.; Botany and Geology, and whan I got ap
parently oil X could got ficm the University,
I quietly w&Lked off without sfping anything
about u diploma  without graduating.

U'&ny years

later tho University sent as their highest honors
roc tor of Laws, in reoo yiiti on of a;, contribu
tion® to science and the ,rork I had dona in the

ZZJ.
Qj_ .forestry out in this western country»
got, however, until

a year

after

"?€<: ;/ni!8Jd ..iy work and given

;['. vf r,«
+j

JM

Harvard had
an honorary ds~

hut I left? iho Jnivsrsity without

 sli Atest thought of evor making myself

known

or s i t i n g , but Dimply to satisfy a hunger for

natural history and geology and botany, my

ucipty, . . '.v.ui.jB,  ,d I wandered off* into the
wiideraasa

ith vary little money.

"Juriag « 3

iLio v. iai I was in the Uni

to 'si uy I earned enough,

in the long muscier vaea

in tr.e ha.Vu»t field to carry me through
the "buluneo of

hie year fcy

working very hard,

cutting vary Kurd  cur ting with a err die four

acresof wheat in a day, and helping to put i t

ir

the shook  that, i s the way I earned that

mone; j hut having to hay hooks, and paying, I

fehina

,.o~.vV & ;>&«.

mtf

for instr uction, and occasieck
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ally "bur inr acids and retort's and glass tubing,
etcetera, bell glasses and flasks, I had to c t
down expenses from a dollar a week to half a
dollar a week for living.

aa winter I took

a echo.©! ten miles outside of Madison and taught
school, I think, for three months, but leapt up
,1th my classes bp studying at ni ht, and it was
while I was teaching a District School and hoard
ing around that I put in use my clock, which I
used not only for keeping time, as I. was not wail
enough off to own a watch and I had only that
/
clock.

I carried it out on my shoulder ten

miles, made a little shelf and set it up in that
old school house.

The winters we ra very cold

there and I had to o to the school house and
light the fire about eight o'clock, to have it
about an hour before the classes and so have the
room war®,

I found that was rather a trying

job to have to go an hour earlier just for the
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sake of heating the room, when I could have my
clock du it, and m I get rid of .'.hat culd job
by asking the raan with whom I was boarding for
candle one evening.

I told him chat if he

would rive xae a candle I

would go back to the

school house after I had had my supper and male©
arrangements for lighting the fire at eight
o'clock w± zhou i, m, having .a bo present until
tine i 5 open the school at nine,

;lo si Id: "OhJ

young man, you have eone curious things in the
school room, but I don't think that
that".

I said:

80hi,

on can do

yes . can", ana he gave

me. a candle and I set off, and in one hour X
made the necessary adjustments for lighting the
fire.

It was done simply b, mixing powdered

chlorate of potash with sugar and putting about
a teaapoonful of that mixture on the hearth and
filling up the stove with a fe. shavings in
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front.

At night I would simply shove1 out the

coals that were left "before leaving the school 
shovel thorn out into the snow  and then put in
acaae shavings and kindling, then fill it

up with

largo wood, and then all the clock had to do was
to start the fire going.
(Hera describe the method).
Every morning without exception all
the winter there was no failure of that fire
being started aw eight o'clock, and by the time
that I got zo the school the stove was red hot.
After I had made that adjustment I
told the old . isthodiat who owned the house that
I was staying at, "You look out just at eight
o'clock and see If jou don't see smoke coming
out of the chimneyM, and sure enough he look d
out and caw a column of smoke curling out on the
frosty air, and then instead of congratulating
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4h« winter there wan no failure of that firs
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me on ay success with it, he said: "Young man,
you will he setting fire to .he school House.w
There was no danger.

I risked my mm clock

there and other things.
In the summer vacation I always walked
up heme to the old farm  forty alios  instead,
of riding on the train, so as to save money,
and alvayt, n.ulkod hack instead of going down on
the trains, to save all tie money for my ex
penses; and into the "bargain I h..d taken up
Botany, and while I was cradling fee r acres &
day in hot Hlathar, at noon I always collected
a handful of plants that were in flower, and
then at nigh, instead of going .0 "bed I sat up
regularly until midnight, analyzing all the
flo :&T& I could get hold of, so that in the vary
first summer I had started on Botany I had classi
fied and recognized all the principal flowering

L34,
plants,

y "HPST l,ggg;£ I;: BuTAhY:
I received riy firnx, l#esoa in
botany from a student "by the saso of Srlsvoll^
who is now County Judge of the County of
Waukesha in Wisconsin.

he was often lao.gh.ed

at for his anxiety to instruct others una for
his frequently s&ying: "My greatest enjoyment
in in impacting instruction#8.

While I was

standing on the stone stops of the dormitory I
was joined "by Mr. Griswold, who reached up and
plucked a flower from a branch of the Locust
which overhung the steps, and handing it to ne,
he said: "Mali*, do you know what family the
Locust belongs to?*

M*§f

I said: "ho, I don't

